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WELCOME
If you're reading this, then I'm
honoured ......I hope we can
connect soon and get you booked
with me!  You're promised an
absolutely relaxed and friendly
service, and a totally enjoyable
experience on your wedding day.

Have a read through the packages
available overleaf; and if you don't
immediately see something that
suits you, let's chat anyway,
because you can have a tailored
package to suit you both.  The
package prices are put together
based on the whole day captured
from getting ready right through
to the evening. Half day packages
are available.

Let's speak soon!



PRE WEDDING
CONSULTATION
We'll hang out for an hour or 2 and talk
through exactly what you want so your day
runs smoothly for you.  It's a working
progress and we'll connect periodically and
keep planning.  I'll get phone numbers/
email addresses of your wedding suppliers
and connect with them to organise photos of
cakes, flowers, stationery, etc., without
having to bother you.  I'll also ask for
contacts of your key people, (chief
bridesmaid, best man, etc).  Nearer the time,
I start talking to them about the wedding
photography on the day. Believe it or not,
they want nothing more than to do things for
you! So people can be gathered without me
bothering you - they'll be my little helpers.

You'll just enjoy your big day!

PRE WEDDING/
ENGAGEMENT
SHOOT
At the pre-wedding shoot, you'll have loads
of photos taken. You can even dress up for
this if you want to!  This gives you the
chance to get comfortable with me, so that
the big day will be a breeze.  You'll get up
to 100 photos from this shoot, so it's well
worth it!  And it might be a nice touch to
use one of these photos for your guest
signing board or to add an extra touch in
the wedding.



ALL DAY WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY

During the wedding photography, lots of beautiful photos will be taken  of
you both.  My goal will be to give you as much as I can so that you have
memories which will last forever!  I'll make sure I capture those little
intricate details, which are so easily and quickly forgotten after the
wedding.  You'll have me there from anything between 8-10 hours

shooting for you, so rest assured, lots will be captured for you!
 

Half day packages are also available
for you. 



YOUR HIGH QUALITY
PHOTOS

These will be presented to you in a secure online gallery. You'll receive
your photos in colour, plus a back and white version of each!  Not only will
these be on the gallery, depending on your package, you'll also have these

on a USB.
 

The gallery does have a facility where you can order prints (or friends and
family can order gifts for you!). The lab service is superb and they really
look after you; and these can be ordered and delivered directly to you or

friends or family.



SLIDESHOW
This is a part of the package you will

absolutely love!  It's a showreel selection
of your photos to your first dance music,
or music of your choice.  This is always
romantic!  You can also share this with
friends and family, or download if you

want to.

YOUR LUXURY
ALBUM

You'll pick your favourite 50 photos and
I'll design a beautiful luxury album for

you.  It's absolutely stunning! More often
than not, it's difficult to choose just 50

photos, so I'm here to help you; and the
choice is yours to expand the album size,

or even have more than one!
 

Your wedding photos will
only really  come to life
when they're printed! 



DIGITAL
DOWNLOADS

All of your high resolution photos will
be available for you to download for

free!

GIFT ALBUMS
Two beautiful (smaller) replicas of your
wedding album which can be given to
parents/grandparents or whoever you

choose as gifts and keepsakes.
 

2ND
PHOTOGRAPHER
This ensures greater coverage of your

wedding on the day, meaning
photography can take place in two

places at once!  This is a real must-have
for many couples.



YOUR PACKAGES
-



LOVE PACKAGE
 

-

~Pre-Wedding Consultation ~
~ All Day Wedding Photography ~

~ Online Gallery of approx 300-500 photos ~
(+ black and white)

~ Free Digital Download of images ~
~ Congratulatory gift from me ~

£1150
(half day package available) 



TRUE ROMANCE PACKAGE
 

-

~Pre-Wedding Consultation ~
~ Engagement/Pre-Wedding Shoot ~

~ All Day Wedding Photography ~
~ Online Gallery of approx 300-500 photos ~

(+ black and white)
~ Free Digital Download of images ~

~ Photos on a USB ~
~ Congratulatory gift from me ~

~ Slideshow to music of up to 100 photos ~
~ Beautifully Designed Luxury Album ~

£1750
(half day package available)



HAPPILY EVER AFTER PACKAGE
-

~Pre-Wedding Consultation ~
~ Engagement/Pre-Wedding Shoot ~

~ All Day Wedding Photography ~
~ Online Gallery of approx 500-700 photos ~

(+ black and white)
~ Free Digital Download of images ~

~ Photos on a USB ~
~ Congratulatory gift from me ~

~ Slideshow to music of up to 100 photos ~
~ Beautifully Designed Luxury Album ~

~ 2x Small Parent/Gift Albums ~
~ 2nd Photographer ~

£2420



I'M HERE FOR YOU
Hi I'm Dee, your trusted and friendly wedding photographer.  I've been running

my award winning business for a number of years now and I've loved every
minute.  

 
I'm really proud that I give a great, yet relaxed, service; and it's my job to make

you feel at ease, comfortable and amazing on your day for your wedding photos -
after all these are your precious memories.

 
So many couples tell me they don't like their photos being taken, and if I had a
penny for every time I heard that.  If you're camera shy, don't worry, I'll do my

absolute best to help you enjoy the experience.  See what people say......
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I really hope you found what you're looking for in the brochure.  If not, all is not
lost. Let's talk anyway so that you can design the wedding photography that you

want. I'm totally here for you, so do be in touch.
 

Happy wedding planning!

07733 207272
denise@deeluciphotography.co.uk

Dee has even managed to get our photo onto the cover of a wedding magazine due out
later this year. Needless to say she has provided us with the greatest gift of the

memories of our special day and for that we are both forever greatful.
- Seyla & Dan

Dee is such an engaging person and it wasn't long before we popped the question to her -
would you be able to do our wedding in Ramsgate? A few months later Dee met us at our

chosen venue, the Albion Hotel overlooking the harbour. She took a brilliant set of pre-wedding
photographs, probably because we felt so relaxed in her company.

-Brenda & Peter 

Dee went above and beyond on the day and ensured even the people who were camera shy
felt comfortable and were included.

The pictures were stunning and Dee has provided many hours since the wedding helping us
sorting out the best pictures and arranging an album that we will treasure for ever

- Louise & Paul


